Get Involved, Find Your Communities

There are plenty of programs, services, and events happening throughout the year, which aim to strengthen students’ connection to the University, cultivate a sense of community, and empower students to be engaged and contributing leaders.

Student Organizations

UGA has well over 700 clubs and organizations that are free for students to join! Each semester, UGA holds an involvement fair on campus where you can meet and talk to members of different organizations. You can also access the full list of clubs and organizations online, along with their descriptions and contact information, through the UGA Involvement Network.

Find Your Communities

University Religious Life Association

The University Religious Life Association offers a variety of programs for encouragement, fellowship, spiritual formation, and personal support while you study at UGA.
Email: dosadmin@uga.edu

Graduate & Professional Scholars (GAPS)

GAPS is an organization whose purpose is to utilize the collective resources available to the organization for the creation and maintenance of an academic environment that is conducive to the successful matriculation of historically underrepresented graduate and professional students through the University of Georgia
Email: gaps@uga.edu

Graduate Student Association (GSA)

GSA is the primary political and social organization for graduate students. The Graduate Student Council is a multi-purpose organization focused on advocating, connecting, and empowering graduate students.
Email: gsa@uga.edu

Greek Life
Greek Life recruitment is a great way to meet new people and find a home away from home at UGA. Email: greeklife@uga.edu

**Multicultural Services & Programs (MSP)**

MSP works to create an inclusive campus environment by supporting the development and affirming the overall experiences of all students, particularly multicultural students.

**Office of Institutional Diversity**

The Office of Institutional Diversity (OID) creates a nurturing and inclusive environment by offering a variety of community-building opportunities for both prospective and current students. Email: diverse@uga.edu

**Pride Center**

The Pride Center fosters an inclusive, informed community for LGBTQIA+ individuals through collaboration, education, and advocacy. Email: pride@uga.edu

**Get In The Know About Upcoming Events**

Tap/click the buttons below to check out the event calendars!

- Involvement Network
- UGA Events Calendar
- UGA Performing Arts
- Athens Clarke County
- Georgia Theatre
- The Classic Center